ABSTRACT: A beef carcass instrument grading system that improves accuracy and consistency of marbling score (MS) evaluation would have the potential to advance value-based marketing efforts and reduce disparity in quality grading among USDA graders, shifts, and plants. The objectives of this study were to use output data from the Video Image Analysis-Computer Vision System (VIA-CVS, Research Management Systems Inc., Fort Collins, CO) to develop an appropriate method by which performance of video image analysis MS output could be evaluated for accuracy, precision, and repeatability for purposes of seeking official USDA approval for using an instrument in commerce to augment assessment of quality grade, and to use the developed standards to gain approval for VIA-CVS to assist USDA personnel in assigning official beef carcass MS. An initial MS output algorithm was developed (phase I) for the VIA-CVS before 2 separate preliminary instrument evaluation trials (phases II and III) were conducted. During phases II and III, a 3-member panel of USDA expert graders independently assigned MS to 1,068 and 1,242 stationary carcasses, respectively. Mean expert MS was calculated for each carcass. Additionally, a separate 3-member USDA expert panel developed a consensus MS for each carcass in phase III. In phase II, VIA-CVS stationary triple-placement and triple-trigger instrument repeatability values (n -262 and 260, respectively), measured as the percentage of total variance explained by carcasses, were 99.9 and 99.8%, respectively. In phases II and III, 95% of carcasses were assigned expert MS for which differences between individual expert MS, and for which the consensus MS in phase III only, was <96 MS units. Two differing approaches to simple regression analysis, as well as a separate method-comparability analysis that accommodates error in both dependent and independent variables, were used to assess accuracy and precision of instrument MS predictions vs. mean expert MS. Method-comparability analysis was more appropriate in assessing the bias and precision of instrument MS predictions. Ether-extractable fat percentages (n = 257; phase II) differed among MS (P < 0.05) but were not suitable to predict or validate assigned MS. The performance and reproducibility of expert MS assignment in future evaluations was considered, and an official USDA performance standard was established, to which an instrument must conform to be approved for official on-line MS assessment. The VIA-CVS subsequently was approved to assign MS to carcasses on-line after completion of a 2006 USDA instrument approval trial conducted according to methods developed during completion of this study.
INTRODUCTION
A need for standardized language in the beef trade evolved during the beginning of the 20th century, leading to the development of the US Meat Grading Service. Original standards for dressed beef carcasses were developed in 1916, implemented in 1926, and subsequently amended and revised to result in current US Standards for Grades of Carcass Beef (USDA, 1997) . With the advent of electronic technologies, interest in using instrument systems to increase the consistency and accuracy of beef carcass grade placement has ensued. The intent of using such systems is to allocate carcasses into more meaningful classifications, which, in turn, aids implementation of value-based marketing (Cross and Whittaker, 1992) , results in more efficient price discovery, and encourages transfer of information among beef industry sectors.
Subjective visual assessment of marbling can lead to inconsistency in official quality grade assignment (Ockerman and Cahill, 1969; Cross et al., 1984) . Video image analysis (VIA) advancements now make it possible to use computer technology to augment application of USDA Quality grades. Belk et al. (2000) described the capability of VIA systems to perform at US production speeds. Such instruments are already approved to officially measure beef carcass LM area (USDA, 2003) , assign USDA Yield grades (USDA, 2005), or both. A standard method for assessing the ability of an instrument to determine marbling score (MS) accurately and precisely for beef carcasses at production speeds, and to assign the same MS repeatedly when carcasses were measured multiple times was not available. This standard was needed to provide the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service (USDA-AMS) a basis for approving or disapproving the use of VIA instruments to assist in assigning official USDA Quality grades commercially. The objectives of this study were to use output data from a VIA-Computer Vision System (VIA-CVS; Research Management Systems Inc., Fort Collins, CO) to develop an appropriate, standardized method by which performance of VIA MS output could be evaluated for accuracy, precision, and repeatability for purposes of seeking official USDA-AMS approval for using the instrument in commerce to augment assessment of quality grade and to use the developed standards to gain approval for VIA-CVS to assist USDA personnel in assigning official beef carcass MS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not obtained for this study because data were collected from federally inspected slaughter facilities.
The current study was conducted in 3 phases (I, II, and III). Phase I consisted of developing an initial MS output algorithm for the VIA-CVS beef carcass system; accuracy, precision, and repeatability of the initial output algorithm was subsequently tested with algorithms produced during phases II and III. Expert MS to which instrument output was compared in phases II and III were assigned to carcasses by USDA-AMS personnel (Livestock and Seed Program technical experts), controlling for chill time, LM bloom time, lighting conditions, and company-specific slaughter practices. Using the Performance Requirements for Instrument Marbling Evaluation (PRIME I; USDA, 2006a) developed in this study from phases I, II, and III, a USDA instrument approval trial was conducted in 4 commercial beef processing facilities with a 5-member USDA-AMS expert panel. Approval trial data collection, carcass sampling, dissemination of data for calibration, and sequestered data analysis occurred in accordance with criteria set forth in PRIME I (USDA, 2006a) for repeatability and on-line evaluation of instruments under the direction of USDA-AMS representatives. Repeatability for the VIA-CVS instrument was evaluated during completion of phase II, fulfilling the repeatability requirements of PRIME I.
Phase I-Equation Development and Validation
During a 9-wk period, MS data from individual beef carcasses (n = 4,008) were collected on line during normal production in a commercial beef processing facility. In phase I, but not in other phases, expert MS were assigned to each carcass independently by 1 out of a possible 12 official USDA-AMS grading supervisors; each of the USDA-AMS grading supervisors assessed expert MS at least once during the study. A portion of the initial carcass population (n = 1,104), ranging in MS between 200 (Traces 00 ) and 820 (Moderately Abundant 20 ), was used to develop an algorithm for the VIA-CVS instrument that resulted in MS output (Eq.
[1]). Instrument variables used in equation development were obtained from on-line video images of the 12th-rib cross-section after ribbing of carcasses to expose the LM. Expert MS for each carcass, as assigned by the USDA-AMS representatives, were considered to be correct, and the VIA-CVS system was therefore programmed to match expert MS.
The initial VIA-CVS algorithm (Eq. [1]) was subsequently validated for accuracy and precision using data collected (n = 241) at a separate beef processing facility. In these data, a 3-member USDA-AMS panel of grading supervisors established a consensus MS, which served as the official expert MS with which VIA-CVS outputs were compared. Consensus MS were collected by evaluating stationary carcasses in a well-lit area of the sales cooler in a commercial packing facility. No records of MS values that were assigned by the individual experts for each carcass were available for this portion of the study. Additionally, repeatability of MS assignment by VIA-CVS technology was evaluated using images obtained via a triple-placement (Steiner et al., 2003 ) procedure on stationary carcasses (i.e., placement of the camera head unit directly over the 12th-rib cross-section of ribbed carcasses, obtaining 1 image, removing the camera head unit, and repeating the process 2 additional times; 723 total observations).
Phase II-Initial Performance, Output Revision, and Repeatability
In phase II, after carcasses were ribbed, the face of the LM was allowed to bloom for approximately 12 min. After the necessary bloom time, a VIA-CVS operator placed the camera head unit over the 12th-rib crosssection and obtained 1 image for each carcass, randomly choosing the left or right side, as it passed the grade stand on line during normal production (chain speed = 446 carcasses/h) in a commercial beef processing facility. A randomly chosen left or right side of each carcass was evaluated to subject the VIA-CVS technology to conditions that the system would normally be under in a commercial beef processing facility. The MS prediction for each imaged carcass side LM face was recorded within the VIA-CVS database using Eq. [1].
After imaging, 1 USDA-AMS representative selected carcass sides (n = 1,068) from those scanned by the VIA-CVS technology to be evaluated by a subsequent 3-member USDA-AMS expert panel. The carcass side used for imaging was the only side of each beef carcass evaluated for expert MS determination. The subsample carcass sides were selected in an effort to represent the approximate ratio of MS normally seen in commercial fed beef processing facilities, in accordance with the method of Smith et al. (2006) . Selected carcasses were placed on well-lit static rails for expert evaluation. Independent evaluation and assignment of MS by each expert panel member was conducted within 30 min of VIA-CVS image capture. The expert panel MS for each carcass side evaluated was recorded by trained Colorado State University meat science personnel.
Repeatability evaluation of the VIA-CVS technology for MS prediction was conducted using a separate mobile VIA-CVS instrument. Repeatability evaluation was conducted on stationary sides of carcasses using 2 separate procedures: 1) triple placement (n = 262), and 2) triple trigger (n = 260). The triple-placement procedure was the same method used in phase I. Alternatively, the triple-trigger procedure, as described by Steiner et al. (2003) , involved the designated VIA-CVS operator placing the camera head unit directly over the 12th-rib cross-section and obtaining 3 sequential, but separate, images without moving the camera head unit. The beef carcass sides used for the instrument repeatability evaluation covered as much of the full range in MS as was possible.
After data were collected in the commercial beef processing facility, Eq. [1] performance was evaluated according to the requirements outlined in the USDA-AMS draft performance standard (USDA, 2006a (USDA, 2006a ). An alternative method-comparability analysis also was conducted, and the advantages and disadvantages compared with the original USDA draft performance standard requirements were evaluated.
Chemical Fat Analysis
A subsample of LM (n = 266) was obtained from carcasses evaluated during phase II to perform a laboratory analysis of chemical fat content and to determine the association of chemical fat content with assigned USDA-AMS MS. The USDA-AMS experts reevaluated and reassigned new (possibly the same) MS to each carcass before LM subsample collection. The LM subsamples were excised from carcasses that represented as much of the full range in MS as was possible from the sample carcass population. The LM subsample consisted of a 1.27-cm-thick steak removed from the rib at the 12th-and 13th-rib separation and included the entire visible surface area of the LM evaluated. Samples were devoid of all external fat and epimysium and were subsequently frozen and stored at -20°C within 4 h of collection until evaluated for chemical fat composition.
On analysis, samples were tempered 12 ± 1 h at 2°C. Once samples were tempered, they were ground into a homogeneous sample in a food processor (Quick N Easy, Black & Decker, Towson, MD). A 4-g sample of the homogenate subsequently was freeze-dried (Freezone 12 Liter System, Labcono, Kansas City, MO), weighed to determine percentage of moisture, and handground with a mortar and pestle into a fine powder. Once ground, a 0.3-g sample of the powdered homogenate was weighed, in duplicate, and placed in filter bags (XT4, Ankom Technology Corp., Macedon, NY). The filter bags containing the powdered sample were placed into an Association of Official Analytical Chemistsapproved XT 10 Extraction System (Ankom Technology Corp.) for a 20-min lipid extraction cycle (12 bags per cycle) using petroleum ether solvent. Samples were allowed to air-dry for 30 min and were subsequently placed in a drying oven (Thelco Model 160 laboratory oven, Precision Scientific, Winchester, VA) at 65°C for 1 h to remove any remaining moisture before final weights were recorded. Chemical fat percentage for each sample was calculated. Samples with greater than 10% CV between duplicates were reprocessed. Ultimately, 9 samples were excluded from data analysis after failing to have less than a 10% CV between duplicates after 2 attempts at chemical fat analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Regression prediction equations developed in phases I and II, and during the approval trial, resulted from using PROC REG (SAS Inst. Inc., Gary, NC). Model selection was conducted using forward, backward, and stepwise selection methods with a = 0.05. Regression diagnostics were evaluated to determine whether the assumptions of regression were met and whether variable transformations were necessary. Multiple coefficients of determination and Mallow's C P statistics were used to determine the highest order equation to predict MS using variables having a partial significance of less than 0.05. As outlined in the USD A draft performance standard, only carcasses meeting the "gold standard" were included in regression analysis. Gold standard carcasses were designated as such if MS assigned to the carcass reflected an individual expert MS of within 50 marbling degree units from the mean MS of the experts. Simple coefficients of determination, y-intercepts (Y-INT), and slope (SLP) variables were originally used to assess accuracy, and root mean square error (RMSE) values were originally used to assess precision in MS prediction using regression analysis (USDA, 2006b).
After further consideration, and in conjunction with USDA-AMS officials, a method-comparability approach, as described by Altman and Bland (1983) , was used for measuring the accuracy and precision of Eq.
[1] and [2] in the prediction of MS for both phase II and phase III carcasses as an alternative to the evaluation of r 2 , Y-INT, SLP, and RMSE. The method-comparability approach reflects the difference between instrument MS prediction and expert MS, and results in a plot of the result against the mean of the instrument MS prediction and the expert MS evaluation. To determine if bias was constant in predictions, the average residual (AR) was used across the MS range between the instrument-predicted MS and the expert MS. The SLP of the residuals (RSLP) was calculated for the differences regressed on the mean MS for the instrument and experts to establish if bias existed in the instrument prediction as average MS increased. The residual SD (RSD) was calculated to assess the precision in instrument predictions.
The USDA-AMS expert consistency of MS assignment between phases II and III was evaluated using PROC GLM of SAS. The ANOVA model included the fixed effects of individual USDA-AMS expert evaluator, trial phase, and the expert x trial phase interaction. Least squares means were calculated and means were separated using pairwise comparisons of the PDIFF option of SAS, applying the SCHEFFE adjustment.
The VIA-CVS repeatability of MS prediction in phases I and II was determined by evaluating variance components using PROC MIXED of SAS, as described by Montgomery (1997) , and REML variance component estimation. For each MS prediction, the proportion of total variance attributable to image replication was calculated as (^e rror )/l^2 carcass Slde + L east squares means for chemical fat and moisture percentages within USDA-AMS MS categories were calculated using PROC GLM of SAS. Simple correlation coefficients were calculated using PROC CORR of SAS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The number of carcasses used in specific data sets for phases I, II, and III are provided in Table 1 .
Phase I
Initial equation (Eq. [1]) development resulted in a linear regression equation using instrument variables relating to the amount, size, and distribution of marbling, as well as the color of the lean and fat within the visible LM area. Without any external control over the singular expert MS assigned to each carcass within the development data, it was anticipated that the ability of Eq. [1] to predict MS in the full and validation data set would be marginal at best (r 2 = 0.73 and 0.80; RMSE -37.4 and 47.6; Y-INT -53.8 and -14.7; SLP = 0.85 and 1.03, respectively; Table 2 ). However, Eq.
[1] explained more of the variability in expert MS than an earlier attempt by Steiner (2002) , who could explain only 58% of the variability of expert MS found in carcasses graded Select and Choice when using a separate VIA-CVS equation. The r 2 , SLP, and Y-INT values were used to assess accuracy, and the RMSE values were used to assess the precision of prediction equations. Equation [1] failed to meet the initial draft USDA-AMS instrument performance standard (USDA, 2006b), which would ultimately be used in phase II, requiring an r 2 greater than 0.90, an RMSE of less than 35 MS units, a Y-INT equal to 0 ± 30, and an SLP equal to 1 ± 0.1 for instruments, and included only Development is a subset of the full data set.
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R50 and R60 are subsets of the full data set; R50 = all 3 expert MS for carcasses were within 50 MS units; R60 = all 3 expert MS for carcasses were within 60 MS units. Calibration data represented one-half the data collected during the approval trial; the VIA-CVS assignments shown correspond to carcasses within the calibration data set. The USDA and VIA-CVS MS data for the other one-half (sequestered data) are not shown. The need for multiple expert MS assignments for each carcass was evident during phase I because of the subjective nature inherent to the visual assessment of factors, amount, size, and distribution of marbling used in the determination of an overall MS for an individual carcass. Accuracy and precision of expert MS for each carcass are vital to the development, and subsequent testing, of an instrument to assign an ultimate MS.
Phases II and III
As shown in Table 2 , VIA-CVS Eq. [1] predicted MS during phases II and III, analyzed with the prediction approach to regression, with r 2 = 0.89 and 0.90 and RMSE = 38.3 and 34.3, respectively, but a major difference in Y-INT (-68.5 and -0.5, respectively) was observed. Therefore, Eq. [1] did not meet the original draft USDA performance standard in phase II. However, Eq. [1] did meet the original draft USDA performance standard in phase III (Table 2 ). In contrast, Eq. The prediction approach method measured the strength of the relationship between predicted and expert MS in the manner used to develop the prediction equations, with expert MS as the dependent variable. With this approach, a phenomenon known as the regression effect occurred (Ott and Longnecker, 2001) , causing the regression line to be positioned where it would minimize error in the predictions, thus resulting in the measure of accuracy of the predictions on both extremes of the quality scale being reduced. Alterna- Mean marbling scores of officials 1,2, and 3 for each carcass used as an overall expert marbling score. 4 NA = not applicable.
tively, when expert MS was used as the independent variable (i.e., the calibration approach), other challenges arose. Because the instrument MS prediction was developed with expert MS as the dependent variable, the predicted MS would need to be calibrated before evaluation could occur with the expert MS as the independent variable. However, the major hindrance to this approach was the assumption that all variance was associated with the predicted MS because variance associated with the gold standard MS would adversely affect the SLP and Y-INT values (Altman and Bland, 1983) . Therefore, the calibration regression analysis was inconsequential because of expert MS variance.
Simple coefficients of determination were observed to be between 0.89 and 0.90 for phase II equations and between 0.85 and 0.88 for phase III equations (data not shown). Absolute differences between MS of expert panel evaluators in phases II and III, as well as the consensus panel MS in phase III, resulted in 95% of carcasses being graded within a range of 96 MS units. Reproducibility of expert MS assignment is critical for the determination of instrument performance criteria because an instrument cannot be held accountable to a greater degree of accuracy and precision than the current USDA experts can achieve. It would be unlikely that an instrument would be approved when the official MS line shifts or is less precise than the instrument performance standard.
No interaction was observed between expert evaluators and trial phase (P > 0.05). In conjunction with individual expert MS variance, evidence of a shift (decrease) in the expert MS mean difference was observed between phases II and III (Table 4 ). The overall mean MS for phases II and III differed by 13.4 MS units, which may be explained by differences in sample carcasses selected, expert variation in MS assignment, or both (Table 4) . In phase III, the consensus panel mean MS (448.5) was numerically smaller than the mean expert MS (461.0; Table 4 ). The numerical difference observed between the phase III consensus panel mean MS and the expert aggregate mean MS added evidence of a possible inaccuracy problem already evident in the expert MS determination. The consensus panel MS were not tested against VIA-CVS predictions. The advantage of using 3 expert,evaluators to assign MS to each carcass was offset by the confounding of individual expert with expert panel variance in phases II and III. Additionally, variance increased as MS increased in both the VIA-CVS instrument and the expert panel. Nonhomogeneous variance across MS for both the instrument and expert MS violates one of the primary assumptions of regression analysis (Ott and Longnecker, 2001 ) and added to the questions concerning the appropriateness of using a regression method to test for instrument accuracy and precision.
A method-comparability approach allowed for a more accurate assessment of accuracy and precision associated with the instrument predictions. The method-comparability approach accommodates variance in both the expert and predicted MS and provides a powerful visual assessment of the relationship. The mean of the actual differences between the VIA-CVS predicted MS and the expert MS (AH) assessed relative bias and accuracy, whereas the RSD estimated precision (Altman and Bland, 1983) . Additionally, the RSLP regressed on the mean of both of the MS (instrument MS and the expert MS) measured whether changes in bias and error were present across MS. Variable transformation would be warranted if unequal variance existed across MS (Altman and Bland, 1983) . Revisions to the USDA standards for regression equation precision and accuracy stated that for a regression equation to be both precise and accurate enough, it must have an AR equal to 0 ± 10 MS units, an RSD less than or equal to 35 MS units, and an RSLP equal to 0.000 ± 0.075.
As indicated in Figure 1 this study because of conflicting results between phases II and III.
Expert evaluators raised concerns about differences in grading conditions between phases II and III regarding bloom time, lighting conditions, and plant-specific carcass presentation. Although different expert evaluators were used at separate locations, Maxwell et al. (1976) found plant location influential (P < 0.05) for expert MS assignment, explaining 14% of the total variation in final quality grade. Furthermore, inquiries were made by expert evaluators during phases II and III regarding whether dairy-type cattle should be evaluated during instrument testing. Cattle type was not considered or recorded during any phase of this study. Differing environmental conditions, as well as cattle populations, should be taken into account during instrument testing to ensure expert reproducibility in MS assignment for an accurate assessment of instrument capability. 
Instrument Repeatability
Instrument repeatability within multiple measures on individual carcasses was extremely high when using the 2-camera placement and repeatability procedures ( Table 5 ). The triple-placement procedure (procedure 1) demonstrated 99.5 and 99.9% repeatability (phases I and II, respectively) for MS assignment, whereas the triple-trigger procedure (procedure 2; phase II) was nearly identical, at 99.8% repeatability. For 95% of carcasses, individual VIA-CVS-assigned MS were within 9 MS units of the mean VIA-CVS-assigned MS for that carcass. Therefore, once the instrument was correctly calibrated at initial start-up, and following instructions of the manufacturer when using a trained operator, MS assignment was highly repeatable on stationary carcasses. Steiner et al. (2003) observed similar results, finding good VIA repeatability in the prediction of LM area on both stationary and on-line carcasses. On-line repeatability was not conducted during this study, but similar results would be expected. The VIA-CVS instrument exceeded USD A minimum repeatability requirements, which required that 95% of stationary carcasses have all 3 predicted MS within 20 MS units of the mean predicted MS (as outlined in PRIME I; USDA, 2006a). The VIA-CVS technology placed 99.2 and 98.1% of carcasses within the requirement using the triple-trigger and triple-placement procedures, respectively (data not shown). Once the repeatability of a VIA system was established, the validity of measurements pertaining to the accuracy and precision of MS assignment using 1 image per carcass can be validated.
Chemical Fat Analysis
Descriptive statistics and simple correlation coefficients for LM samples analyzed for chemical fat analysis are displayed in Table 6 . Mean chemical fat concentration values ranged between 9.2 and 1.3% in the LM samples. Compared with those reported by Savell et al. (1986) , individual mean chemical fat percentages were observed to be numerically smaller for LM samples from the marbling categories of Traces and Slight in the current study. Alternatively, compared with those reported by Savell et al. (1986) , individual mean chemical fat percentages in the current study were observed a All means within the column differed statistically (P < 0.05). 00 to 299 = Traces; 300 to 399 -Slight; 400 to 499 -Small; 500 to 599 = Modest; 600 to 699 = Moderate; 700 to 799 -Slightly Abundan The mean of 3 independent expert scores was used as the official expert MS for each carcass. to be numerically greater for the LM samples from the marbling categories of Small, Modest, Moderate, and Slightly Abundant. A smaller sample number within marbling amount, as well as subtle differences in the assignment of MS by USDA experts over the past 20 yr, are possible explanations for the differences in reported values of chemical fat content from the LM samples. Overall ranges in chemical fat percentages within marbling category overlapped extensively; however, least squares means for ether-extract able fat increased (P < Table 7 . Average residual (AR), residual SD (RSD), and slope of the residual (RSLP) regressed on the mean of the Video Image Analysis-Computer Vision System (VIA-CVS) instrument 1 marbling score (MS) and the mean expert panel MS (RSLP) for VIA-CVS-predicted MS for calibration (n = 2,066) and sequestered (n = 2,071) data compared with USDA performance requirements for instrument marbling evaluation (PRIME I) for on-line accuracy and precision 0.05) and moisture decreased (P < 0.05) as expert marbling category increased from least to greatest.
A strong correlation (r = 0.85) between MS and chemical fat percentage was observed (Table 6) . McBee and Wiles (1967) , Campion et al. (1975) , Armbruster et al. (1983) , and Savell et al. (1986) all observed similar relationships between MS and chemical fat percentage. Chemical fat percentage, however, was weakly to moderately correlated with MS (between 0.19 and 0.64) within marbling categories, indicating that factors other than total visible fat play a role in the expert assignment of MS. The image of the LM from the carcass with the greatest chemical fat percentage within the US Choice quality grade and the image of the LM from the carcass with the least chemical fat percentage within the Prime quality grade were evaluated; extreme differences were observed between the 2 images with regard to size, distribution, and texture of marbling within the LM. Additionally, Lunt et al. (1989) found yield grade to be a significant source of variation in chemical fat content within MS.
Although palatability attributes were not evaluated in this study, Armbruster et al. (1983) reported that marbling and actual intramuscular fat content contributed very little to sensory panel scores for tenderness, juiciness, and flavor. The inability of chemical fat measures to adequately match USDA MS or segregate sensory attributes made the use of chemical fat sampling unsuitable for measuring or validating either human or instrument MS assignment performance.
Approval Trial
Descriptive statistics for expert and final VIA-CVS MS assignment for the calibration data of the approval trial are displayed in Table 1 . The most accurate VIA-CVS MS prediction equation included 14 independent variables relating to the amount, size, and distribution of fat present within the LM, as well as variables describing the color of lean and fat. The actual equation remains proprietary and thus was not reported. As displayed in Table 7 , according to USDA-AMS, MS assignment for the calibration and sequestered data sets exceeded all minimum performance requirements (AR = 0.03 and 0.10; RSD = 32.22 and 33.80; RSLP = -0.044 and -0.066, respectively) outlined in PRIME I (USDA, 2006a) . Visual representation of the analysis showed that the VIA-CVS technology maintained a high degree of accuracy and precision across all degrees of marbling (Figure 3) . Additionally, variance in the VIA-CVS MS prediction remained fairly constant across all degrees of marbling ( Figure 3) .
The use of VIA systems to assign MS has the potential to increase the consistency of grade placement within, and between, beef processing facilities. The reproducibility and objectiveness gained through the use of VIA technology for augmenting the assignment of quality grades has the potential to bring the beef industry closer to a true value-based marketing system. The VIA instrument evaluation approval requirements should not exceed the current capabilities of USDA officials because an instrument can only be programmed to match a predictable range of variability from USDA expert mean MS. The method-comparability approach appropriately measured the ability of an instrument to assign MS to beef carcasses accurately and precisely while simultaneously accounting for variance in USDA expert MS.
